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1 member releasabiyjsec 

Patented July 7, I953 wrist 

UNITED. ISTATE'S PATENT 'QIFF'I-CE 
' V 1 1" 2,644,506). 

l ICONVEBTIIBLE‘ARTICLE'OFFURNITURE‘ ’ 
t '7 ii'ymaarouiicmkings County,‘-andlDavidfBrandy. 
.. 1v - ‘I . Bronxi'countygt-N. Y. 

Application April 25:, 1950; Serial Nb.'157',894 

This“ invention relates“ to" convertible‘ arti‘cies 
of vfurniture,v more‘ particularly‘ to aicombinationi 
‘table and superstructuresupport. ' ‘ , 1 - ~ 

It is primarily'within'rth‘e' contemplation-offour‘ 
invention to‘ provid'ean‘ article of furniture ‘have 
ing- a' table“ understructure separabl‘y" associated 
with a superstructure adapted'forfsupporting-a 
chair or‘ other‘ device; the‘tablej portion‘ being‘ 
independently ‘usable. _ And" inthis‘aspectsof our‘ ' 
invention it' is‘an object, ‘ma-preferred‘ form‘ 
thereof, to enable‘th'e superstructurejmember-to‘ 

10 

support a high-‘chair;'and'the'table'memberto- ' 
be'revolvable' and adapted for operative associa 
tion with" a babyetendérjo'r seat; whereby the" 
invention may‘ serveas av convertible'juvenil'e' 
a'rticle’of furniture‘k‘. ' i h ‘7 

It is a further objectof thisminvention' to pro 
vide’thei'understruct' 'éf ' ' "revol‘vabl'e ‘table, 

7 re 11 thrée‘difféfent‘ 
positions; so-t'h’at‘onefside‘ o‘flthe‘tablé' ‘may con?" 
tain‘ aiwriti'ng» or-‘play' surfacej‘a d theijo’ppositet 

20 

side a-ffeedingisurface, both sides'being‘ieinp'loye" , 
able hori'zont’a fositi'onsj'and ‘the’ 
face-‘being positionable at _ ' 'i ' 
ticir; In this" aspect-of ourj' inventio I I ‘ 
oth'enob‘ject-to pr'c'i'viil‘e‘easiiyv m'anipulable releas= -' 
able“ locking-im'ean's " ‘for? ?rmly?maintainin‘g j the" 
table _ member-j a selectedfe‘onfe‘of said "positions; 

Another‘ object {of jour‘finvention" is = ‘ the‘ ' proe 'f 
visions/of! means'forjenabling?the-superstructure‘ 
to‘ be 4‘ readily 'an'd"?rm1y*attached’ to ‘and-"quickly 
detached fromE-‘theunderstructure.l in"this" 
aspect‘ of this-inventionfit" isfa; further‘ object" 
to’~provide= automatic‘- locking ‘means for‘ connect- - 
mg the ~"siip‘er'stru’cture4t' " the 'understructureiso " 
that- both‘ hands-"maybe ‘ r'eé to; manipulate-'th 1‘ 
superstructure Vin-to’ ‘position? It is - - ass-1 as "ob= f 
jectlof this ‘invention’ ‘to iprovidéi ‘convenient; hand:_ 5 
gripping mearisgiforl enabling ‘the- ‘superstructure ' 
member; to; berea'dil‘ ' grasped"foil-‘assembly:-andi 

disassembly-L = i " v ‘#1 " I It '-'is- further-i Withi out‘ ‘contemplation; to em; » 

ployi'handégrippingi fmeans'i on l'the ‘nuclei-struck 

layfsure 

ture :botnto' enhancer-the? aesthetic appearance (of-2 - 
the-:- device, and:1providezian‘fe?ectivei anchoring; 
means for'vmaintaining'sther tablezim'ember ‘in-its; 
inclinedposition. ‘ 

Another object‘ ot-i- ourrinvention: is-: to: main‘ 
' tairié the table-memberpwhen in ‘either of~its€hori+ 
zontal’‘positionsi .free‘ fromwconta'ct :with~"th'e'.su+ ' 
perstru‘ctu’re; therebyfpreventingz' asmarring:~ of.’ 
theisurfaceszthereof. . >1 ..4=:.: ;. - > v - 7 

It is also ancobj'eot offthis invention toiprovi'de 
a E structuraliasupportzfori theientireilunit; without 
obstructing thBiun?éi'Side thereotgsoithat thev l‘egs' 

30" 

45'. 

'50., 

155'. 

2 
of- an' infant‘ seated‘ in- the baby-tender will be 
free-for positioning under the table. ' 
Still another object ‘isv to enable’ the’ under 

structure member't'o be'ext‘en'ded rearwardly-a-nd 
adapted 'for supporting a baby‘ seat rearwardly‘ 
and=substantially a-t'the' level of‘ the table, so 
that a child in said seat may‘ conveniently-user 
the table for play-or feeding. 
" Gther-I objects, features/ and: advantages will 
appear from; the drawing? andv the description 
hereinafter given. ~ 

Referring to the drawing,“ 
Figure-'l'is aside elevation of‘a preferred form‘ 

ofiou'rfinverition; showing the under and super 
structures in assembled; relation, and supporting 
av high chair. 
Figure 2{ is a plan‘ view‘v of Figure 1 with the 

high chair removed; portions-being'broken away 
for-‘clarity. ' 

Figure 3 is-va- front Viewv of Figure 1, only a 
fragment of the-high chair being shown. 
Figure 4 is a'fragmentarysection-of Figure 1 

taken along» line 4-54; the" releasable stop means‘ 
for the upper and 'lowersections being shown‘ in' 
locked position; ' 
Figure 5 is a view like Figure 4-, but with the 

stop member in retracted position. 
Figure 6' is a- perspective’ View of the locking 

‘element of Figures’4 and-‘5., 
Figure 'T- is a perspective view ofv the under‘-v 

structure section of our invention; showing’ the‘ 
table locked in onehorizonta'l position. 

Figure 8'isw a fragmentary plan View of the 
corner of Figure’? showing the table-‘retractable 

-. locking member in locked position. 
Figure 9 is ‘asectionfof Figure~8 along line 9-9‘: " 
Figure l0'is a'plan View of the understructure" 

of‘our invention with the table‘ member shown 
reversed with respect to Figure 7. ' 

Figurev 1 1 is aside View of’ they understructure, 
showing the table in‘ its’ inclined? position, por 
tions beinglbroken'awayvfor'clarity; > 

Figure: 12 ‘is a side'v-iew of the understructure'v 
portlon" ' of " ourv invention‘. in- extended- condition, ' 
shownsupporting a baby’ seat.‘ 7 » 

Figure 13: is a vplan view of Figure 12, and 
Figure'M is-a section of Figure 12. taken along 

line [Ag-#14:: i - . ' 

In-the- preferred form of‘our invention illus 
trated; the‘ device comprises‘ an understructure 
generallyv designated as‘ I51 in interlocking en 
gagement with a superstructure generally ides;v 
ignat'ed as; It; 
shown, ‘the: 

In‘ the particularv embodiment 
superstructure has operatively 

mountedthereon‘~ a‘ chair member H, so that the’ - 
Ex. 1006, p. 4f 
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’ locking means. 

2,644,606 
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entire device in its assembled form constitutes 
a high chair. It is understood, however, that in 
stead of the chair ll any other suitable device 
may be supported by the superstructure H5. 
The understructure comprises two inverted U 

shaped leg members i9 and is, member [8 con 
sisting of front leg 20, rear leg 2! and lateral 
connecting bar 22, and leg member 19 consists 
of front leg 23, rear leg 25 and lateral connect 
ing bar 25. Attached to the inner'surfaces of 
leg members [3 and 19 are the rail members gen 
erally designated 25 and 21, containing the paral 
lel rails 28 and 29 respectively, joined by the 
rear bar 35, the forward portions of said rail 
members containing the hand gripping loops 3| 
and 32, respectively. Loop 31 contains the 
downwardly extending arcuate section 33 and the 
rearwardly extending lower section 34; and loop 
32 contains the downwardly extending arcuate 
section 35 and the rearwardly extending section 
35. In the preferred structure illustrated, the 
rails 28 and 29 are connected to the lateral bars 
22 and 25 of the leg members by strips 37 and 
38 either soldered, welded or otherwise attached 
thereto; and it is also preferred that the loops 
3: and 32 be attached to legs 29 and 23 respec 
tively, at their intersections. 

Pivotly mounted at 39 and 39a. of the rails 28 
and 29, and disposed therebetween, is the table 
40, the rear connecting bar 39 of the rails be 
ing disposed behind the table. In the form of 
our invention illustrated, the upper surface 4| 
of the table (Figure 10) contains an ordinary 
?at surface which may be used for feeding or 
other purposes; and the opposite side of the 
table 42 (Figure 7) contains a slate wall or other 
writing surface. As will be noted, the table is 
revolvable into three operative positions, Figures 
'7 and 10 showing two reverse positions thereof, 
and Figure 11 showing an inclined position. 
The table is maintained in any of its three 

said operative positions by means of releasable 
One corner 43 of the table con 

tains an apertured portion 54 within which is 
slidably mounted the elongated retractable ele 
ment 45 carrying the knob 45 for manual ma 
nipulation; and at the rear of element 45 is the 
spring 47 normally urging element 45 outward 
ly so that it may enter one of three apertured 
portions in the adjacent rail member 25. Two 
of said apertures are on the rail 26, the front 
one being 48 and the rear one 4-9; and the third 
of said apertures 56 is disposed on the lower rear 
wardly extending section 34. The arrangement 
is hence such that upon a manual retraction of 
element 45, the table 45 may be swung into any 
one of the three positions, the table being releas 
ably locked in one of said three apertures 48, 49 
or 59. 

It is preferred that the foremost portions of 
loops 3! and 32 be disposed forwardly of the front 
edge 5! of the table, so as to facilitate grasping 
said loops when it is desired to move the struc 
ture, or to hold it while the table is being op 
eratably manipulated. It is also preferred. that 
the thickness of table 49 be less than the di 
ameters of the rails 28 and 29, and that the 
table be mounted centrally upon said .bars so 
that the uppermost surfaces of the rails will be 
above the opposite surfaces of the table when it 
is in either of its two horizontal positions. As 
will more clearly hereinafter appear, this will 
keep the table at all times spaced from the super 
structure when it is operatively mounted upon 
the rails (Figure 3), there being a space 52 be 
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4 
tween the table and the base of the superstruc 
ture. It is also preferred that the lateral bars 
22 and 25 of the leg members be disposed above 
the rails 28 and 29, thereby providing lateral sup 
ports against which the superstructure can slid 
ably move when being operatively. assembled 
thereon, as will hereinafter appear. 
The superstructure comprises the base por 

tion 53 consisting of the two side bars- 54 and 
55 connected together by the rear connecting 
bar 56 (Figures 1, 2 and 3), the forward portions 
of the side bars 54 and 55 being respectively 
connected to hand gripping portions 51a. and 51, 
these respectively comprising the loops 58 and 
59 and the upper inwardly extending supports 
69 and 6|, the latter being preferably horizon 
tal and disposed inwardly relative to the side 
bars 54 and 55. ‘The said supports 60 and 61 
are adapted to support some upper article, such 
as the chair H, by suitable fasteners. 
The lateral bars 22 and 25 of the leg members 

have mounted thereon two inwardly extending 
guiding elements 62 and 63 respectively, these 
being preferably, although not necessarily, cylin- ' 
drical members, said members being spaced 
above the respective rails 28 and 29. The dis 
tance between element 62 and rail 28, and be 
tween element 63 and rail 29, is preferably such 
as to permit the base bars 54 and 55 of the super 
structure to slidably move therebetween, as 
clearly shown in Figure 3. Hence, in operative 
ly placing the superstructure into interlocking 
engagement with the understructure, the side 
bars 54 and 55 are placed upon rails 28 and 23 
at a point forwardly of the guiding elements 62 
and 63, and slid rearwardly into interlocking en 
gagement. 
The device is further provided with stop means 

for stopping the forward or rearward movement 
of the superstructure upon the understructure, 
and releasably locking it in said predetermined 
assembled position. ' Said stop means, in the 
preferred form illustrated, comprises (see Fig 
ures 4, 5 and 6) an elongated element 64 extend 
ing through the rail 28 and proportioned to enter 
the aperture 65 in the base bar 54. Disposed 
below and in abutting engagement with the head 
of element 64 is the spring 66 positioned within 
the rail_28, the lower portion of element 64 hav 
ing ?xably mounted thereon the cam knob 61 
containing thereon the cam surface 68. In the 
position shown in Figure 5, the highest point of 
the cam surface is in engagement with the under 
side of rail 28, thereby causing a downward re 
traction of element 64 and its withdrawal from 
aperture 65. In this position, the superstructure 
can readily be made to slide over the rail. Upon 
a rotation of knob 61 through an angle of 90°, 
the lowest portion of the cam surface 68 comes 
into engagement with the under side of rail 29, 
thereby permitting the locking element 64 to 
enter the aperture 65, and effect an interlocking 
of the rail 28 and bar 54. When this occurs it 
is obvious that the superstructure cannot move 
relative to the understructure unless the inter 
locking engagement is released by operatively 
manipulating the knob 61. 
The arrangement is hence such that the hands 

are left free to grasp the loops 58 and 59 of the 
superstructure and manipulate it slidably upon 
the understructure, since the cam knob 61 will 
frictionally maintain itself in its unlocked posi 
tion after it had been moved thereto. 

It will also be observed'that the loops 3| and 
32 of the understructure and the loops 58 and 59 
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